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Address Frank Lowe Rubber & Gasket Co., Inc 
44 Ramsey Road 
11967 Shirley, NY

Country USA

State New York

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Frank Lowe Rubber & Gasket Company, Inc. focuses on the glass, glazing and architectural markets with a product line including: Separator pads for
packing and shipping glass; Setting Blocks used in glass installation of windows, storefronts and curtainwall, available with and without pressure
sensitive adhesive backing; Glazing tapes, 3Mtm Muntin tape, Corner joint window gaskets, Clear plastic blocks and discs for the mirror and shower
door industries and Various Die-cut gasket which improve energy efficiency and increase R-values. The Frank Lowe Rubber & Gasket Co., Inc. is
unique in their willingness and ability to accommodate a wide range of customer needs, from design to solutions and prototyping to high speed, high
volume production.
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